LAST MOVIE OF THE SEASON
TO BE PRESENTED APRIL 11

The Social Committee of the S. C. A. has presented several movies for the enjoyment of the campus during the winter months. The final presentation of the current year, will be presented in the Kephart Memorial Auditorium on Saturday evening. April 11th, at 8 o'clock.

The title of the movie is "The Last of the Mohicans," which has much promise of interest to people interested in mysteries. Besides this feature, there will be several short subjects. Admission to the picture is ten cents plus tax.

Robbins and Bean
In Drama

Second Alpha Pi Omega Production

Hope Bean of Andersonville, Ind., a senior member of Alpha Pi Omega, a sophomore from Huntington, Ind., will pay the major roles in the production. The play is to be presented during April 11th.

"Dark Victory" is the second mener in the dramatic production. It is a first coming a comedy. "You Can't Take It With You." Directing the play is LaBonna Willman of Vermont, Ind., also a senior member of the dramatics club.

First of Spring Recitals Presented

Mr. Charles McClung, tenor, Kirkland, and Dr. Robert Robbins, a sophomore from Huntington, Ind., will feature in the Kephart Memorial Auditorium on the campus on Thursday, March 26th. Mr. McClung was assisted by Miss Maryanna Chadwell of Clinton, North Vernon, and Mr. Robbins, Huntington, duo pianists, both seniors at Indiana Central College.

Mr. McClung sang numbers from Mendelssohn, Debussy, Massenet, Octaves, Malloy, and Barret, Miss Chadwell and Mr. Robbins played the duo piano arrangement of Concerto No. 1, Op. 23, by Beethoven, by Tschaikowsky.

Notice To High School Graduates

All high-school graduates who are interested in furthering their educational and athletic prospects in college but lack means of gaining sufficient funds in order to continue their college work immediately and find the possibilities of summer employment in Indiana Central, that you might enroll at Indiana Central next fall.

Your card today to Coach Harry Good, Indiana Central College, Indianapolis, Ind.

High School Day
Coming
Speakers-Baseball Game Highlight Program

High School Day, an annual event on the Central Campus which is attended by high-school students from Indiana and neighboring states, will be held in the Kephart Memorial Auditorium on Saturday evening, April 21st, at 8 o'clock.

The program will open at nine thirty o'clock in the morning, in the Kephart Memorial Auditorium. The event will continue under the direction of Eugene Magle. Following the concert two students and two faculty members will give short talks.

The baseball game between Master and Universe Tri Alpha Ten, and Muscat will then entertain the visitors. After this part of the day's program, I. J. Good, president of the college, will conduct a special session for High-School Seniors and their parents dealing with information and guidance about college in general.

High school seniors interested in Indiana Central will then meet in class rooms for ten minutes to hear a lecture until lunch. After the lunch, which will be held at twelve thirty o'clock, a production by the Dramatics society entitled "Helpless" will be given.

The highlight of the afternoon will be a baseball game between Central and Indianapolis. However, it is possible that hilltoppers at two thirty o'clock in the afternoon.

Nuptial Rites Performed
MISS RUTH HOOK, CENTRAL STUDENT

The Waysburg United Brethren Church, bowered with palms, epistles, palms, and orchids, was the scene of the marriage of Ruth Elizabeth Hook, daughter of Rev. H. H. Hook, of Westport, Ind., and Carl Kirch, of Westport, Ind., on Thursday, April 2, 1942. The ceremony was performed by Miss Anna May Glick playing the organ.

The bride wore a princess style dress with a sweet-heart neckline made of silk organza with a finger-tip veil falling from a braid. She carried a large white lily of the valley and a white Bible with graduated roses and sweet-posy falling from it.

Marjorie Miller of Muncie, Ind., was maid of honor. She wore yellow organza and carried contrasting flowers.

Gertrude Rickett of Winchester, Carrie Carwright of Eekhart, Bertha Hoof of Huntington, and Doris Peltty of Oley, Ill., were bridesmaids.

John Knecht of Hartford City, Ind., was best man. The ushers were James Miller of Cambridge, James Purington, William Nelp and Wilbur Hill of Indianapolis.

The presiding pastor of the church was Rev. James W. Rickett of Cambridge. The bridal party walked down the aisle to the tune of the bride's favorite song, "The Impossible Dream." The newlyweds left to the music of "Ding Dong, Bell." The reception was held at their home at 308 E. Southern Ave., in Indianapolis.

Mrs. Smith is a student at Indiana Central College, while Mr. Hook is a former student of Visalia Central College, while also employed by Demoss and Sons of Indianapolis.

In Charge Now
HONOR TO GOOD AND GOOD TEAM
BASKETBALL BANQUET DAVISON SPEAKER

A banquet in honor of the Indiana Central's undefeated basketball team was held in the College Dining Hall last night. Dr. W. P. Morgan, Miss Virginia Craven's and Miss Mary Borey, members of Central's faculty were in charge of arrangements for the banquet.

Dr. W. Raymond, assistant professor of zoology at Indiana University, was toastmaster. Dr. Bremen is a former basketball and football star from the class of 1926. Mr. Harry Davison, superintendent of schools at Connerton, was the principal speaker. Mr. Davison graduated from Central in 1926. All faculty members were guests at the banquet.

WAR PICTURES "SHOWED"

CAROLINA ROSE

Play to be given is "The Trail of the Lone Pine," a comedy by John Millington, Jr.'s Most famous novel by Alice Cheever.

Production this week will be presented May 1st, at 8 o'clock in the Kephart Memorial Auditorium. The cast includes Sarah Ellen Bucier, Robert Peister, Marjorie Hill, Virginia Cole, Howard Rust, Betty L. Benning, Dale Cook, Correct Rose, Ray Bloomgarden, Evelyn Greek, Olive Salts, Plavonna Willman, Jane Ringers, and Mary Theodora.

The production will be presented May 1st, at 8 o'clock in the Kephart Memorial Auditorium. The cast includes Sarah Ellen Bucier, Robert Peister, Marjorie Hill, Virginia Cole, Howard Rust, Betty L. Benning, Dale Cook, Correct Rose, Ray Bloomgarden, Evelyn Greek, Olive Salts, Plavonna Willman, Jane Ringers, and Mary Theodora.

Notice To All Theology Students

The annual Theologoue tea will be held in the society hall at 3 p.m. on Commerce Day, May 22nd. Plans to attend if possible; you will enjoy visiting with former Theology students. Invite a Theology alumnae to come with you.

S. C. A. OFFICERS INSTALLED

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN NAMED

On Thursday, March 26, in an impressive chapel service, the S. C. A. installed its Officer's for the coming year, Mr. James Miller, president of the organization, was in charge of the installation. The climax of the occasion was the installation of the office of the organization, shown its effect on our campus, and stressed the fact that every student was a member.

The members pledged themselves to give their best service during the coming year; and the students gave them a great show of cooperation.

After the installation service, Kenneth Kraft introduced the new officers and committee chairman: Marcela Chaille, vice-president; William Dalton, treasurer, and Mary Elita Mast, secretary.


LITERARY BANQUET TONIGHT 7:30

The literary banquet, an annual event which is attended by members of all the literary societies, Zetagathas, Philomacca, Theseeolassas, and Philathlas, will be held Friday night, in the Whipping Winds.

A committee composed of Orville Vanbuskirk, chairman, and Don Moore, Zetagathas, Orville Spinks, and Gordon Adams, Philomacca, Allice Becher, and Barbara Snyder, Theseeolassas, and Evelyn Greek, Ann Morgan, and Carroll House, Phiathlas, met several weeks ago, deciding the place and other major problems. It was decided to be in order for all dates to be 'dressed' and that transportation would be furnished. A City style chicken dinner was also ordered. It is to be a formal occasion.

Theme of the dinner is to be "Springtime," the dining room will be decorated with flowers. The tables are to have center pieces of large bouquets of individual flowers. Individually placed with flowers will be place cards in the form of flowers. Books of varied colors will give the menu and the program of the evening.

Lucien Bore, Zetaathas, will act as toastmaster.

"NOT QUITE SUCH A GOOSE"

TEA TIME PLAY APRIL 22

"Not Quite Such a Goose" is the title of a one act play written by Bonnie Willman of Vermont, Ind. It will be presented as a Tea Time Play on April 22. Alice Becher directed the play, while Ethel Thomas, a sophomore, directed the play as co-player. The cast, made up of members of the drama corps, includes Bonnie Willman, Rosalie Laffort, Alice Becher, Clara Fies, and Marjorie Shaller.
Hello, everybody! This is the future columnist who is known for writing the most engaging and thought-provoking columns. You have been so well entertained by the previous columnists that it is with great trepidation and anxiety that I approach. But in spite of this, I hope to part with my readers with a bigger grin than when we met. Here’s to the search for humor of the campus!

Prof. Stoneburner was giving true and false questions and calling the roll at the same time the other day in the dining hall. First a roll of the alphabet, then of a few names: students were busy writing down true and false. Finally, reaching the Roll call on the back fingers still, Stoneburner called, “Marietta Mast.”

Marietta answered, “True, yes, we know.”

Music
Miss Becker—What is your idea of harmony?

Rayburn—A freckled-faced girl, with a polka dot dress leading a guitar.

Ouch!

Certain students had collected in the hall and were describing the accidents that had happened to them during their respective livelihoods. Adventures by flood, fire, and field had all been well received, and Charlie, eager for more, thought it was his turn.

“Do you know,” he said, “I ran a splinter quite quick the other day. I’m sure I can’t go near Stoneburner ever again.”

“Really, Charlie,” said a maiden of the group, “how do you do it?”

“Off, it hurts me, this,” as he spoke he unconsciously raised his hand and scratched his face.

“Ooh, see, how careless of you,” she said sweetly.

SALESMAN

George—I see you advertised for a man to sell canaries.

Owner—Yes, are you a salesman?

George—Oh no. I just had a curiosity to find out how the little birds lost their tails in the first place.

It was a party. The young man had just been introduced to her, and after a brief silence he ventured, “You are from the west, I understand.”

“Yas, from Indians,” she replied, “Hoosier girl!”

He started and flushed deeply. “Why, no, sir,” he stammered, “I know that is, I haven’t quite decided yet.”

Authors

Ninety-nine percent of college students are journeymen. Explain yourself.

Well, that is they write for money.

Sorrow

Then there was a student who wrote home for money for a desk lamp—his father sent him a desk lamp.

Cheap

Bashful youth—Are you free this evening? Coed—Well, not exactly free, but very inexpensive.

Poultry

I sometimes hear the crow, And be rooster than to roost And be a crow. But I dunno.

A rooster he can roost also, Which don’t mean when crows can’t crow. Which may help some. Still I dunno.

Crows should be glad of one thing though; Nobody thinks of eating crow. While roosters are good enough For anyone unless they’re tough.

There are lots of tough old roosters, though, And anyway a crow can’t crow. And anyhow stand no show. It looks that way, but I dunno.

In the parlour there were three— The girl, the parlor lamp, and he— Two is company, and no doubt— That is why the lamp went out.

A Word From Our President

We are pleased with the many expressions of appreciation coming from our graduates and former students in military training and service, for the Reflector and the letters from I.C.C. Our long list of men in service is increasing and we are interested in every one of them. We are proud of the exceptional record made by our boys in the flying corps and other branches of service. It is still true that high qualities of character are sought after in times of crisis. We are sure that the men from I.C.C. will give a good account of themselves wherever they may serve. We desire to keep up on the address of every one of these a few names if it is possible to do so. At any rate we shall hope that the Reflector and let- ter from them will be an encouragement to whom they are addressed.

Recently, the superintendent of schools in one Indiana city expressed his desire to get in touch with more than half of all of our graduates of this year’s class who are planning to go to college. This is only an indication of the great demand there will be for teachers for the next year and for the following years. There is a severe shortage of young people especially girls in United States homes who are ready to teach at once.

The new arrangement by which students can do a sophomore’s work during the summer by beginning on May 25th should induce many young people to enroll this spring looking toward graduating within three years. By starting on May 25th students can finish the senior year and get started on their work a year earlier but will find that their college training is less expensive.

For the first time Indiana Central College will offer commercial courses for the summer. On May 25th, students can start their courses in business and be prepared, by next spring, to get positions in offices, or they may follow up their courses through college. The college environment during the training in commercial courses is of great advantage to our young people.

Every pastor who is within driving distance should bring an aunt or a sister or a school mate to I.C.C. on Friday, April 24th for High School Day. This is the greatest opportunity to help young people to decide about coming to college.

NOT HERE!

For some time, Central campus has been populated with a very unnecessary class of chronic complainers. Nothing can capes their unfounded criticism. Finding fault with food and accommodatons, they are, in general, limited to such a narrow scope. The topics of dormitory hours, chapel programs, class lectures, or even the weather are readily denied upon. If there be a possibility of administering an unfavorable twist.

Such a childish attitude can benefit no one. Its ultimate result is a constant undercurrent of dissatisfaction and ill feeling. Such an attitude can not be allowed to exist and thrive at Indiana Central College.

To the Business Manager
1942 Oracle:
I hereby place your order for one copy of the 1942 Oracle at a price of $2.00, I agree to make a deposit of $0.50 within ten days and to pay the $1.50 balance upon delivery of the Oracle.

(Signature)

BUY U. S. BONDS
In the Name of INDIANA CENTRAL COLLEGE
By buying U.S. bonds in the name of Indiana Central College, you are helping to win the war and at the same time help Indiana Central College and the Victory Campaign. The cost of the bonds will be credited on Victory Fund pledges.

HELP BOTH CAUSES WITH THE SAME MONEY
(Contributors should purchase Series F or Series G Defense Bonds in the name of Indiana Central College)
Servicemen, Attention!

Dear Recipient,

I hope you enjoy your special attention by writing a letter to one of us.

Yours truly,
[Signature]

[Address]

John Lamb, class of '38, visited our Phoenix office from Camp Shelby, Miss. Lamb has received his third promotion since entering the service on April 9, 1941. He was recently promoted to 1st Lieutenant in the 85th Division.

Valdosta, Georgia
B. B. Bemagni, Captain A. F. R. P. Command Group

Army officers and men are usually not given their special attention, but we hope they will enjoy the letters they receive from their loved ones.

John Byrnes, who has been in the army since April 4, 1941, is now a corporal in the signal corps. He recently reported for interview for promotion to lieutenent and was informed he would be promoted to the regimental football team for the past season. His interest in athletics does not extend to the game, as he was a member of a highly successful team at Central.

Chicago, Illinois
C. O. M. 111th A. F. C. F. Command Group

Leaving Ypsilanti, Michigan, for Fort Sill, Oklahoma, Sergeant Harold Conkle was promoted to first-class Technician in the 85th Division.

Ann Arbor, Michigan
C. O. M. 117th A. F. C. F. Command Group

Pvt. Forrest Tcrncrn in Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, has been promoted to first-class Technician in the 85th Division.

Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri
C. O. M. 117th A. F. C. F. Command Group

A letter from John Byrnes is eagerly awaited by his family, as he has not written for some time.

John Byrnes, who has been in the army since April 4, 1941, is now a corporal in the signal corps. He recently reported for interview for promotion to lieutenent and was informed he would be promoted to the regimental football team for the past season. His interest in athletics does not extend to the game, as he was a member of a highly successful team at Central.

Chicago, Illinois
C. O. M. 111th A. F. C. F. Command Group

Leading Yphonologist Presented

Marietta Huron Gives Recital

One of America's leading Yphonologist, Maria Marietta Huron, presented a concert in Kephart Hall, New York, New York, on March 5, 1947. She was accompanied by Mr. Edwin Stainbrook, well-known accompanist.

Her program consisted of numbers by Brahms, Beethoven, Thomason, Mozart, Beethoven, etc. She was accompanied by Francisco, Frimel, Dobris, and a melody of airs from several well-known operas. The concert, which was well-received, was followed by a reception in the concert hall.

Miss Huron and Mr. Stainbrook are on a concert tour of the Middle.

A few sentences from Walter Scott's Feb. 26, 1947, article, "Marietta Huron:" "Miss Huron's recital was the best of the season so far. The student of music lives in the memory of every audience with delight. Her presentaton of music is in the service which prevails until the end of the program.

The members of Sigma Alpha Mu entertain visiting members of the United States armed forces at the ground.

...in short, what you have heard, Miss Huron has surpassed in every way..."...Miss Huron is one of the best and most interesting of our students.

In general, flying is a really a lot of fun, and I wish we were just a few more miles away to see her perform again soon."

...bed-making no wrinkles are wrinkled and one can almost be tucked in almost tight enough to boudoir a little..."...The room is so light in color that it is difficult to tell the time...

...the only time on the bed is at night..."...the military discipline seems to get through me in a few weeks or perhaps a few months..."...I feel my increased weight and nice tan seems to indicate that I am not being fed enough..."...I must get my letters and take them to the nearest officer and ask him to continue to pay for them...

Joan Mijntan, co-24th, is now at Camp Polk, La. She sends regards to all interested friends and classmates of the class in the #1 Air Base.

Word has been received from Arnold and George Traylor that they have reached Australia. They enlisted last June and are first class privates in the Fourth Air Squadron.
**TIME OUT**

By Carl Leifer and Carol Vertrees

The ordinary Central student has two objectives in mind this Spring: one is to get the remainder of his outside reading finished for his literature classes, and the other is to finish his basketball season through a perfect season. The first feat has never been accomplished; a perfect basketball record was registered once before in the school's history, that taking place in the season of 1932. Last season the Greyhounds turned in a mediocre record, finishing at the eleventh of the seventeen contests. The three losses were received through a double bill with the unbeaten, millionaire powered Franklin nine; 1-4 and 4-5, and Central Normal. But this season the Greyhounds defeated the season's Orphans by a 9-3 margin. This year's club will be the finest perfect season in basketball along with the season's record 16-game basketball record.

Some fellows are fat because they can't remove the athlete image from the Colleger Dining Hall, but Joe Meyers and DeLos Denham are that kind. Joe Meyers, a two-year-old Delawarean, who is a member of the university's fine shooting guard, will be the second Delawarean in history to win the title of the year. Joe Meyers can be counted out, however, as he readily admits he will hold a tough time if Pal deals him a shot on his favorite arch he holds a decisive advantage over Meyers in that he can out-ergo any ten yards on his arches over any given yard, incidentally, we pick Meyers by a margin.

To qualify one must, weigh between two hundred and fifty and five hundred pounds, have a clean-out-of-the-way record, and be able to baffle any five-road three previous winners.

Evan R. Kink, school treasurer, has placed an order in on those two re-inforcers stereotyped and the Brown Construction Company is providing a complete set of the prince in the target-runners collapses.

In my two years of sports writing on the collector staff I have never discussed any topic which was more important to me than the one I undertake in this issue.

I have always tried to enjoy the attempt, although I realize I could never do justice to the subject matter provided for my pen. It is time and another should take my place. It is for me to transfer his biology, and entire style and will differ from which have grown old.

Here, are my thanks to Coach Gold, members of the various athletics, who have aided my work, extend again my congratulations to the team and my best wishes toward your future welfare.

I should like to compliment and give the best of luck to the succeeding sporting writer who has just assumed the selection through the work he has accomplished in the editor and will now take over.

In my initial attempt to write this column, I realize the difficulty of discussing the subject matter equal to that of my worthy and accomplished predecessor. I shall continue to do so in the spirit of my retiring editor. That policy is to be honest and unprejudiced. I readers the inside dope on athletics, on and around the Campus, in as readable a manner as possible.

The 1942 edition of Central's scrapbook shows a slight sparkling of first year men mixed with a strong core of returning veteran performers. This combination will rank up their share at this time with the spring of this year for dear old I. C. C.

Dean of the pitching staff is Bob Byrnes, who earned his letter in his first year out. With his wide assortment of stuff, and his excellent pitching techniques, this lucky curve ball artist will push the third strike past many enemys. Since he has a comedy weapon, "Fried" pours that house across the platter with blind accuracy. In recent practice demands, can use a change of pace throw in his bag of tricks. Perry Martin also a capable hurler, but "Pop" is a valuable man at short, so he will be used in the outfield. Angus Nicolson can throw his share of strikes too, but spends most of his time at the plate. Angus Nicolson, can throw his share of strikes too, but spends most of his time at the plate. Angus Nicolson, can throw his share of strikes too, but spends most of his time at the plate. Ang

FOUGHT HARD ALL THE WAY

A scrapping band of Illinois basketball tossers passed and shot its way to the intercity hardwood court, eliminating both the sophomore and the senior squads from the annual tourney.

The furore was the cup cut down to size by hurling a stubborn and class sophomore combination by the score of 31-18. After the huskies tumbled on the opening night, the first year men came back to take the lead and were in command all the game. The veteran went into the rout in the final minutes and ended in a "pazelle" to the final line.

**CHAPLAIN CHOICE**

By Jerry Mosby

Editors Note: Herebefore one of the highlights of our campus activities has been somewhat overlooked in the Reflect in this issue it will be an attempt to pick the most outstanding chapel service presented between the hours of 9:30 to 10:45.

Indiana Central College entered into Holy Week, in the right spirit of Easter Monday when the Senior class presented the musical, "Tristram". Lenox played the organ while the bushy-arched ensemble in the auditorium, Azalea and Todd provided the music and the picture of Christ which was thrown against the curtain was all that could be seen. As clear as the voice of Jim Miller related the story of the life of Our Lord, the song, "Nineteen" sung by Austin Petley, accompanied by Miss Glick of the music department. Later in the program a quartet of Oviedo Salas, John Kneidel, Bob Painter and Austin Petley sang "Oh Master Lead Me With Thee". Jane Ringle then followed by singing "Alone." With a prayer John Kneidel closed the service.

Nineteen of you, the students of Indiana Central wish to bestow the crown for the best chapel program of the last two weeks.

**Baseball Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 2</td>
<td>Central Normal</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 10</td>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Central Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 17</td>
<td>Central Normal</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 21</td>
<td>Harvard School</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Central Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 23</td>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Central Normal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOOTBALL**

BEECHER'S BOMBERS WIN

The girls' intramurals of Indiana Central are really thriving. On March 24 Beecher's team and in the second week of the intramural season, another team showed itself as well matched and so it was a battle to the finish.

Beecher's Team:
- FG
- FT
- TP
- Total: 10

Beecher's Team:
- FG
- FT
- TP
- Total: 0

**BITS**

By Charlotte Delabahn

The moon... through the trees... I don't want to walk with you

**RECEIVED**

April 24, 1943—o'Clock

Ciao Mio Ben
Sleep, Why Dust
Leave Me
Handel
The Violet
Scarlett

**AA**

Smug My Mother
We Bist du Mére
Korner
I'll Sing Sweet, my Lover
Ich Liebe Dich (I Love Thee)
Grieg
Angela, Every Valley Shall
Enlarged
(from the Messiah)
Handel

Mo Li'l Battau
Stripland
When I Have Sung
Charles
Blue Are Her Eyes
Waltz
When God of My Soul Doth
Enter
The Green-Boxed Ocean—Charles

B Miscellaneous

Clouds
Charles
The House that Jack Built—Benson
Marjorie Hill—

**Randall**

The girls' intramurals of Indiana Central are really thriving. On March 24 Beecher's team and in the second week of the intramural season, another team showed itself as well matched and so it was a battle to the finish.